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Abstract We examinedthe linkagebetween climate and
interspecific plant interactions in New England salt
marshes. Because harsh edaphic conditions in marshes
can be amelioratedby neighboringplants, plant neighbors can have net competitiveor facilitativeinteractions,
depending on ambient physical stresses. In particular,
high soil salinities, which are largely controlledby solar
radiationand the evaporationof marshporewater,can be
amelioratedby plantneighborsunderstressfulconditions
leading to facilitative interactions.Under less stressful
edaphic conditions, these same neighborsmay be competitors. In this paper, we use this mechanistic understandingof marshplant interactionsto examine the hypothesis that latitudinaland inter-annualvariationin climate can influence the nature and strength of marsh
plant species interactions.We quantifiedthe relationship
between climate and species interactionsby transplanting marshplants into ambientvegetationand unvegetated bare patches at sites northand south of Cape Cod, a
major biogeographicbarrieron the east coast of North
America.We hypothesizedthat the cooler climate north
of Cape Cod would lead to fewer positive interactions
amongmarshplants.We foundboth latitudinaland interannualvariationin the neighborrelationsof marshplants
that paralleledlatitudinaldifferencesin temperatureand
salinity. South of Cape Cod, plant neighborinteractions
tended to be more facilitative, whereas north of Cape
Cod, plant neighborinteractionswere more competitive.
At all sites, soil salinity increasedand plantneighborinteractionswere more facilitativein warmerversus cooler
years. Ourresultsshow thatinterspecificinteractionscan
be strikinglylinked to climate, but also reveal that because the sensitivity of specific species interactionsto
climatic variationis highly variable,predictinghow entire communitieswill respondto climate change will be
difficult,even in relativelysimple, well-studiedsystems.
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Introduction
Understandinghow variation in climate can influence
the structureand dynamics of natural communities is
necessaryto accuratelypredicthow climate change will
impact naturalcommunities and ecosystems. Most climate change models predictthat global warmingdriven
by anthropogenicproductionof greenhouse gases will
lead to temperatureincreases of at least 5?C over the
next century (Kattenberg1995). Most efforts to predict
how this will impact naturalecosystems, however, have
been restrictedto examininghow photosyntheticandrespiratory processes and the distribution of ecosystem
types will be influencedby temperatureincreasesof this
magnitude(Melillo 1995). Relatively few studies have
examined how species interactionswill be affected by
climate change (Karievaet al. 1993). If temperatureincreases associatedwith climate change affect species interactions,this also could lead to predictableshifts in the
structureand dynamicsof naturalcommunities.Yet, with
very few exceptions (Davis et al. 1998; Bertness et al.
1999; Leonard2000), only a few studies have explored
the link between climate and species interactionsin systems where we have a mechanisticunderstandingof the
processesthatgeneratecommunitypattern.
A promisingapproachto exploring how variationin
climate can influence the structureand organizationof
natural communities is to examine natural latitudinal
variation in communities. Historically,ecologists have
learned a great deal about the organizationof natural
communitiesby exploringlatitudinalpatternsin communities (Fischer 1960; MacArthur1972; Paine 1966; Vermeij 1978; Menge and Lubchenco1981). Most of the interestin latitudinalvariationin the forces structuringnatural communities,however, has focused on variationin
biological processes such as competition for resources
andconsumerpressure,ratherthanthe moreconspicuous
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and easily measuredlatitudinalgradientsin physicalpa- shown to result in: (1) facilitatedsecondarysuccession
rameters,such as temperature.Examininglinkages be- (Bertness and Shumway 1993), (2) the coexistence of
tween temperature,solar radiationand communitystruc- forbs with low salt tolerance with more salt tolerant
turemay be moreconduciveto gainingan understanding marsh turfs (Bertness and Hacker 1994; Hacker and
of how changes in climate may affect process and pat- Bertness 1999), and (3) the maintenanceof insect food
forbs
tern in natural communities. Nonetheless, while it is chains that are dependenton facilitator-dependent
widely recognized that variationin physical stress can (Hackerand Bertness 1996). In spite of the potentialfor
influence the intensity and natureof biotic interactions climatic variationto play an importantrole in mediating
(Menge and Sutherland1987; Dunson and Travis 1991; the strengthof positive interactions[see Bertness and
Bertness and Callaway 1994), few studies have exam- Pennings (2000) and Pennings and Bertness (2001) for
ined the link between climate and the intensity and na- discussion], few studies [see Holzapfel and Mahall
(1999) for exception]have exploredthe linkagebetween
tureof biotic interactions
Salt marshplantcommunitiesare good candidatesys- climateand species interactionsin any system.
In this paperwe utilize our mechanisticunderstanding
tems in which to explore the potentialeffects of climatic
warming.They are relativelysimple systems, dominated of interactionsin New England marsh plant species to
by a limited numberof plant species usually found in explore the link between climate and the natureof the
conspicuous vegetation zones parallel to the shoreline. species interactionsof high marshplants. In particular,
We also alreadyknow quite a bit about the role played we ask the question, "Does latitudinaland inter-annual
by physical and biotic forces in shaping marsh plant variationin climate lead to latitudinaland inter-annual
communities.The strikingelevationalplant zonation in variationin the potential accumulationof salt in high
marshesis caused by physical stress at low elevations marshhabitatsand in the frequencyof competitiveand
and plant competitionat high elevations. Competitively salt stress amelioratingfacilitative interactionsamong
subordinateplants are excluded to lower marsh eleva- high marshplants?"More specifically, we examine the
tions where they are exposed to anoxic soil conditions hypothesesthat:(1) positive, salt stress-amelioratinginthat the competitive dominants cannot tolerate. Con- terspecific interactionsamong marsh plants are more
versely,the competitivelysuperiorplantsdominatehigh- common at lower than higher latitudes due to higher
er elevations and are limited from lower elevations by temperatures,evaporationand potential salt accumulaanoxic soil conditions[see PenningsandBertness(2001) tions typical of lower latitudes,and (2) the relative imfor a thoroughdiscussion of salt marshplant zonation]. portanceand strengthof positive salt stress-ameliorating
Global warmingmay influence the elevationalzonation interactionsamonghigh marshplantsis closely linked to
of marshesbecause sea-level rise will increase soil wa- inter-annualclimatic variation,such that the importance
terloggingand anoxia in low marshhabitats(Warrenand of positive interactionsamonghigh marshplantsincreasNiering 1993; Donnelly and Bertness 2001). Climatic es in yearswith high summertemperatures.
warming can have another importanteffect at higher
marshelevations.At higherelevations,marshplants are
potentiallyexposed to limiting hypersalinesoil condi- Materialsand methods
tions thatare the resultof the evaporationof marshporewater(Bertnesset al. 1992). At these elevations in New To quantify variation in the nature of plant interactions between
north and south of Cape Cod, we set up parallel experiEnglandmarshes,hot summerweatherconditionslead to marshes
ments to quantify interactionstrengthsat study sites in Maine and
increased evaporationand elevated soil salinities. At Rhode Island. In southern Maine, we worked at two sites in the
lower elevations, higher soil salinities do not occur be- Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve, Little River Marsh
cause frequenttidal flooding routinelyflushes salt accu- (43018'N, 70034'W) and Drakes Island Marsh (43?19'N,
mulationsfrom the marsh,whereasat highermarshele- 70?33'W). In Rhode Island we worked at Rumstick Cove
(41044'N, 71018'W), a site where we have done considerable prevations, rain and runofflimit the developmentof hyper- vious
work (Bertness et al. 1992; Bertness and Hacker 1994), and
saline soil conditions(Bertnesset al. 1992). At lower lat- Nag Creek (41038'N, 71020'W) at the NarragansettBay National
itudes exposed to higher solar radiationfor longer peri- EstuarineResearch Reserve on PrudenceIsland. All sites are norods of time, such as on the coasts of Georgiaand South mally exposed to open water salinities of 27-30 partsper thousand
and have salt marshes with plant zonation patternstypically
Carolina,salt accumulationat intermediatemarsheleva- (ppt),
found in the region. Logistic difficulties prevented us from workin
tions results characteristicsalt pans where plant pro- ing at more than four sites. At these sites, however, we worked
duction and densities are suppressedby high salinities with a large number of the local marsh plants and were able to
replicate some of our experimentsannuallyfor 4 years.
(Penningsand Bertness1999).
1996, we established ten 4x3-m experimental garElevated salinities at intermediatemarsh elevations, denIn Juneatofeach
site, parallel to the shoreline and on the high
plots
however, can also have important,but more subtle ef- marsh border at the interface between the Juncus gerardi Loisel.
fects on the way plants interact.At intermediatemarsh and Spartina patens Muhl. zones. At each site, half of the plots
elevationsin southernNew England,plantneighborspo- were designated as vegetated controls and the other half as vegetatentiallyhave strong positive effects on one anotherby tion removal plots. The vegetation removal plots were then
aroundtheir perimeterto 25 cm with a straight-edgegarshadingthe substrateand preventingthe developmentof trenched
den shovel, and then treated with a systemic herbicide (Roundup;
limiting hypersalinesoil conditions. These salt stress- Monsanto) known to rapidly degrade and have limited long-term
amelioratingpositive neighbor interactionshave been effects on vegetation. This herbicide quickly (within 1-2 weeks)
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kills all above- and belowground vegetation and we have used it
extensively for creating unvegetatedsubstratein salt marshes (e.g.
Bertness 1991; Bertness and Shumway 1993; Hacker and Bertness
1999). After the plants in the vegetation removal plots died, standing dead vegetation was removed with a gasoline powered, highspeed line trimmer.Plant colonization and growth in experimental
bare patches are identical to bare patches created by naturalprocesses (Bertness and Shumway 1993). We created experimental
bare patches (June 1996) nearly 1 year before they were used
(April 1997) in our study to further minimize any potential artifacts of either the herbicide or the artificial removal of aboveground biomass on transplant performance. We maintained all
vegetation removal plots free of vegetation through August 2000
by trimmingback invading vegetation as needed.
To examine the hypothesis that the natureof interspecific interactions among marsh plants varies with latitude, north and south
of Cape Cod as a function of climate, we transplantedplants at
each site into the experimental gardens. When neighbor interactions are largely competitive, transplantswere predicted to have
maximum performancein unvegetated gardens, released from the
competition of neighbors, whereas, when neighbors largely buffer
one another from potentially limiting physical stresses, transplants
were predicted to have maximum performancein vegetated gardens where neighbors are present (see Bertness and Hacker 1994;
Hacker and Bertness 1999). Our experiment allows us to estimate
net neighbor interactions,but does not allow us to tease apartthe
underlyingnegative and positive components of interspecific plant
interactions as has been elegantly done in some recent experiments (Holzapfel and Mahall 1999). Separatingthe potentially independentpositive and negative components of interactionsyields
much more information than our approachof quantifying net interactionstrength.Nonetheless, quantifyingchanges in net interaction strength with latitude and inter-annualvariation in climate is
an obvious first step in exploring climate-drivenvariationin interactions. Not all salt marsh plant species would be predictedto exhibit positive, salt stress-ameliorating neighbor interactions. In
particular,these types of positive neighbor interactions would be
predictedto occur with species that are sensitive to salt stress, but
not with salt tolerant species. For our experiments we used all of
the common plants in New England marshes including both salt
sensitive and salt tolerantspecies, with the a priori predictionthat
salt sensitive, but not salt tolerant species should exhibit positive
salt-amelioratinginteractionsunder potentially hypersalineconditions (Hackerand Bertness 1999).
The plant species used can be divided into three groups of ecologically similar taxa or functionalgroups: matrixspecies, salt tolerant fugitives and salt sensitive fugitives. The perennial turfs,
Spartina altemiflora Loisel., Spartina patens and Juncus gerardi,
are groupedtogetheras matrixspecies. In New Englandsalt marshes, these species are typically the numericallyabundantplants that
dominate the marshlandscapeas dense clonal turfs, which create a
backgroundmatrixin which the rest of the communitylives (Miller
and Egler 1950; Bertness and Ellison 1987). Of the matrixspecies,
J. gerardi lives on the terrestrialborderof the high marshand is the
most sensitive to salt stress, while S. alterniflora dominates low
marshhabitatsand is a stress tolerantspecies that can tolerateboth
anoxic waterlogged soils and high soil salinities (Bertness et al.
1992). The remainingspecies are usually restrictedby the competitively dominantmatrixspecies to physically stressful habitats,such
as disturbance-generatedbare space, or occur at low densities within the vegetation matrix of clonal dominantspecies (Bertness and
Ellison 1987; Bertness et al. 1992; Breweret al. 1998; Rand 2000).
These species will be referredto as fugitive species (sensu Bertness
et al. 1992), and subdivided into salt tolerantand salt sensitive fugitives. The salt tolerantfugitives, Distichlis spicata L., Salicornia
europaea L. and Limoniumnashii Small, are usually found restricted to hypersalinemarshhabitatssuch as recoveringbare patchesor
salt pans (Bertness and Ellison 1987; Bertness et al. 1992; Pennings and Bertness 2001). The salt sensitive marsh fugitives
(Atriplex patula L., Solidago sempervirensL. and Ilvafrutescens
L.), in contrast,lack physiological mechanismsto deal with hypersaline soils, and are typically restrictedto physically benign marsh

habitats(Rand 2000). Exceptions to these groupings are common.
The spike grass, D. spicata, for example, can be found in physically disturbed or physiologically stressful New England marshes,
thus dominatingmarsh landscapesas a matrixspecies. The marsh
elder, L.frutescens, is frequentlyfound in southernNew England
marshes as a zonal dominantat the terrestrialborderof the marsh
(Bertness and Hacker 1994). Despite the exceptions, the functional
groups are ecologically meaningfuland facilitatediscussion and interpretationof the results.
All transplantswere made in the early springjust as the plants
either emerged from overwinteringrhizomes or seeds (April-May
in Rhode Island, May in Maine). Since all experimental plants
were transplantedand were comparedonly to one another,we did
not need transplantcontrols. In Rhode Island marshes,we used the
following clonal turfs for transplantation;Spartina alterniflora,
Spartinapatens, D. spicata, J. gerardi, while the following solitary
plants were used as transplants;Salicornia europaea, A. patula,
Solidago sempervirens,L. nashii and l. frutescens. These plants represent the most abundantand common species in these marshes
(Bertness 1999). In Maine, we used the same suite of plants for
transplantation except for D. spicata and 1.frutescens because they

were too rare. In addition, we did not transplantA. patula in 1998
because it was too rare at the Rhode Island study sites to make
transplantationpractical. For the clonal turfs, we used 7.5-cmdiametercircularcores (10-15 cm deep) as transplantmaterial.For
solitary plants, we either used 2- to 3-week-old seedlings (Salicornia europaea, A. patula, and I. frutescens) or recently emerged
ramets (Solidago sempervirensand L. nashii). For transplantation,
we removedcores with a standardcoreror rametunits with a sharp
knife, taking care to include as much intact root materialas possible from habitatsat each site where the transplantwas to be used.
Transplantswere planted (2 replicates per species per plot) in the
experimentalgardenswithin an hourof collection and markedwith
numberedflags. For each species, the transplantswere separatedby
at least 1.5 m in each plot. Transplantsthat were not healthy aftera
week (less than ten of the total transplants)due to transplantation
shock were replaced.Transplantswere then left undisturbedfor the
remainderof their normalgrowing season until flowering was observed. After flowering was observed for each species, the aboveground biomass of each transplant was harvested, dried and
weighed. We performedthese transplantsin both 1997 and 1998 to
assess inter-annualvariationin plant interactions.
To examine variation in transplantperformance within and
among species, we calculated the percent of maximum biomass
achieved at each site and in each year for each individualtransplant.
For each species, we identified the transplantat each site and in
each year with the greatestbiomass and we calculatedthe percentage of the maximum biomass attainedby each of the other transplants. We normalizedthe data in this way because our primaryobjective was to test the hypothesis that the relative influence of
neighbors on transplantperformancevaried among regions and
years. By using this metric of performance,inter-annualand site
variationin transplantperformancenot associatedwith the neighbor
treatmentswas minimized.Moreover,since the final dry weight of
the transplantsvariedby as much as 3 ordersof magnitudebetween
species (the clonal turfscould weigh as much a 10 g while the forbs
could weigh as little as 0.1 g), expressing the transplantdata as a
percentageof maximumgrowthby species also made it much easier
to examine interspecificdifferencesin the results.
Herbivore damage to the transplantswas rare both on the perennial turfs (Spartina alterniflora, Spartina patens, D. spicata,
and J. gerardi) and the forbs (L. nashii, L.frutescens, Salicornia
europaea, A. patula and Solidago sempervirens).While herbivory
on the perennial turfs is rare in New England marshes (Ellison
1987), herbivorycan be common on some of the forbs, especially
Salicornia europaea, A. patula and Solidago sempervirens (Ellison 1987; Rand 1999). The herbivores of these forbs, however,
leave distinctive damage on grazed plants and their impact is very
patchy in time and space (Rand 1999). Weekly examinationof the
transplantsduringour experimentsrevealed that herbivoredamage
to the forb transplantswas extremely rare, and little, if any, of the
overall variation in the performanceof transplantsin our experi-
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ments appeared to be the result of herbivores (personal observations). This was in marked contrast to spatial and temporal variation in the edaphic conditions in the plots, which had clear and unmistakable effects on the performance and health of the transplants. During hot summer weather, not only did the bare patches
become dry and covered with a superficial white layer of salt, but
the salt sensitive plants in the patches wilted and often died, while
those in the nearby vegetation matrix remained green and healthy
[see Hacker and Bertness (1999) for data on plant responses to the
edaphic conditions in bare patches].
The results of our 1997 and 1998 transplants suggested that
climatic variation among years was as importanta determinantof
the natureof marshplant species interactionsin this system as latitude. Thus, in 1999 and 2000 we transplantedSpartinapatens and
J. gerardi cores into the bare and vegetated plots to more thoroughly examine inter-annual variation in plant performance
among years, sites and treatments.We chose these two species to
explore longer-term variation in plant interaction strengths because they are the high marshmatrix species that commonly dominate New England marsh landscapes, and they both showed interannual variation in interaction strength in the first 2 years of our
work. These transplants were performed and monitored as outlined above for the initial 2 years of our study.
To quantify differences in substratesalinity among sites, vegetation treatmentsand years, we monitored soil salinity in all vegetated and unvegetated plots weekly. Soil salinity was monitoredby
cutting a 2x2x2-cm plug of sediment from a central location of
each plot with a knife and squeezing the pore water on a salinity
refractometer(see Bertness et al. 1992). We monitored soil salinities at all sites and in all vegetation treatmentsfrom the last week
of May until the transplantswere harvested at the end of the first
week of August in all 4 years of this experiment.
To quantify climatic variation among sites, vegetation treatments and years, temperaturedata loggers were installed in vegetated and unvegetated plots at all sites (2 units per treatmentper
site). The temperatureprobes of the data loggers were attached to
the sediment surface to measure sediment surface temperature.
These data loggers were deployed each year (1997-2000) during
the last week of May just as transplantationwas being completed
and were set to take soil surface temperatureevery 5 min for the
entire growing season of the transplants. When the transplants
were harvested each year, the data loggers were returned to the
laboratoryand the data downloaded.

experimental plot for each regionxtreatmentxyearcombination, it
was necessary to add a nested element to our statistical model of
plant performance.Hence, individual transplantswere nested within each replicate garden for the various regionxtreatmentxyearexperimental combinations. This term was declared a random effect
in our model and was therefore used as the error term for F-ratios
generatedby the JMP statistical package (version 3.2.2, SAS Institute Cary,N.C.). This approachavoids pseudoreplicationcaused by
the use of non-independentreplicates as the errorterm in statistical
models. Residuals of all data were examined for heteroscedasticity,
and data were arc sine transformed,if necessary, to meet the assumptions of ANOVA. In the few cases where mild heteroscedasticity was detected, an analysis was run on both transformedand
untransformeddata. In no case did these different analyses produce
meaningfully different results, so we present the results from analyses on untransformeddata. All post hoc comparisons were performed using the linear contrastfeatureof JMP.

Results and discussion
Substrate salinities

Weekly soil salinity data from the experimental plots revealed a significant three-way interaction between neighbor treatment,region and year (Fig. 1, Table 1), indicating
that the presence of neighbors differentially influenced soil
salinity among years and regions. Soil salinity was consistently higher in bare plots (55.5?1.8 ppt pooled across regions and years) than in vegetated plots (38.6?0.9 ppt
pooled across regions and years). This has previously been
shown to be the simple product of plants shading the surface and limiting surface heating and the evaporation of
pore water (Bertness et al. 1992). Typically, salinities in
unvegetated plots were 5-10 ppt higher than in vegetated
plots, but bare patch salinities could be as much as
30-50 ppt higher than in adjacent vegetated habitats. This
variability was due to variation in both tides and local
weather conditions (personal observations). During monthly spring tides, the high marsh is covered daily by tides and
Statistical analyses
salt accumulation in high marsh habitats is flushed away.
Soil salinity, substrate temperature and plant performance data During these spring tides, soil salinities across the entire
were analyzed with three-way ANOVAs that considered region
marsh in vegetated and bare substrateare relatively similar
(Maine and Rhode Island) and neighborhood treatment(with and
without competition) as fixed effects and year as a random effect. and close to the ambient salinity of the water in the adjaBecause there were two non-independenttransplantsfor a given cent water column. During the rest of the lunar month
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Table 1 Summaryof the P-values from the ANOVA on the 4-year
data sets (1997-2000) for substratesalinities (see Fig. 1), substrate
temperatures(see Fig. 2) and Spartina patens and Juncus gerardi
transplantperformance(percent maximum biomass attainedcalcu-

Substratesalinity
Substratetemperature
Spartinapatens transplants
Juncus gerardi transplants

lated by site and year, see Fig. 4). Within each region [Maine (ME)
and Rhode Island (RI)] data from the study sites were pooled for
analysis. Significant effects are highlighted in italics. See Materials
and methods for furtherdetails of the analysis. NA Not applicable

Region
(ME or RI)

Neighborx
treatment
(with or w/o
neighbors)

Year

Regionx
Regionx
treatment year

0.06
0.0001
0.0138
0.8744

0.0001
0.0001
0.2766
0.0001

0.0001
0.0001
0.0005
0.1950

0.09
0.001
0.0622
0.0001

Fig. 2 Weekly mean substrate
surface temperaturefrom ex-
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pooled results from two sites in
each region. SEs are not shown
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whenneaptidesprevailandthe high marshis not regularly
covered with tidal water,evaporationof marshsediment
pore waterleads to increasingsoil salinity.Marshsoil salinitiesarealso impactedby rain,butheavysustainedrains
over many days are usually needed to markedlylower
marshsalinities(personalobservations).
Soil salinity also variedmarkedlyamong regions and
years (Fig. 1, Table 1). Soil salinitiesat the Rhode Island
study sites in any given week were typically 5-10 ppt
higher than at Maine study sites (Fig. 1). Pooling all
4 years of data in bare patches, substratesalinities at
Rhode Island study sites (58.7?1.6 ppt) were just over
5 ppt higher than in Maine (52.3?1.2 ppt). Possibly of
moreimportanceto the plantsin each region,however,is
not the average soil salinity,but the occasional extreme
salinitiesthey experience.Averageweekly salinityin unvegetatedbare patchesin Rhode Island exceeded 60 ppt
and 100 ppt twice as often in Rhode Islandmarshesthan
Maine study sites (Fig. 1). Yearlydifferencesin soil salinity were also apparent(Fig. 1). In both Maine and
RhodeIslandsoil salinitieswere markedlyhigherin 1997
(barepatch, 74.4?1.8 ppt; vegetation,53.2+1.2 ppt) and

July
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July
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July
2000

1999 (barepatch,67.6?1.9 ppt;vegetation,42.6?1.1 ppt)
than in 1998 (bare patch, 39.1?1.3 ppt; vegetation,
29.6?0.8 ppt) and2000 (barepatch,42.3+1.4 ppt;vegetation, 30.6?0.6 ppt).Averageweekly soil salinitiesin 1997
and 1999 were 5-10 ppt higherthanin similarhabitatsin
1998 and 2000, and in experimentalbarepatcheswithout
vegetation,soil salinities over 60 ppt in both Rhode Island and Maine were almost entirely restrictedto 1997
and 1999 (Fig. 1).
Substratetemperatures
Soil temperaturesfrom the experimentalplots also revealed strong neighbor,regional and inter-annualvariation (Fig. 2, Table 1). Daily mean soil surfacetemperatures in unvegetated plots (23.4?0.6?C Maine,
24.7?0.6?C Rhode Island,pooled over years) were typically 2-3?C higher than in vegetated plots (21.5?0.4?C
Maine, 21.3?0.3?C Rhode Island,pooled over years), indicatingthe importanceof plant shadingin ameliorating
soil surfaceradiationandheating(Bertnesset al. 1992).
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Fig. 3 Results of the 1997 and
1998 transplantsin plots with
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MATRIXSPECIES

SALT SENSITIVE FUGITIVES

SALT TOLERANT FUGITIVES

Soil surfacetemperaturesalso variedmarkedlyamong salt sensitive fugitives. Salt sensitive matrixspecies and
regions and years (Fig. 2, Table 1). Soil surfacetempera- fugitives are predictedto benefit from neighborbufferturesat our Maine study sites were generally2-3?C low- ing of potential salt stress, whereas salt tolerantmatrix
er than at Rhode Island study sites (Fig. 2). Inter-annual and fugitive species are not expected to be as strongly
differencesin soil surfacetemperatureswere also appar- influenced by neighbor amelioration of potential salt
ent (Fig. 2). In both Maineand RhodeIslandsoil surface stress. Moreover,based on the temperatureand salinity
temperatureswere higherin 1997 and 1999 thanin 1998 data (Figs. 1, 2), neighborameliorationof physical stress
and 2000 (Fig. 2). These inter-annualdifferenceswere are predictedto be more common south than north of
most pronouncedin plots without vegetation. In plots Cape Cod and more common and strongerin 1997 and
without vegetation, substratesurface temperatureswere 1999 thanin 1998 and2000 due to regionaland inter-angenerallyhigher in 1999 (25.8+0.250Cin Rhode Island; nual differencesin temperatureand salinity.
24.0+0.24?Cin Maine) and 1997 (25.3+0.250Cin Rhode
Island; 23.2?0.30?C in Maine), and lower in 1998
(24.6i0.290C in Rhode Island; 21.6+0.30?C in Maine) Matrixspecies transplants
and 2000 (23.2?0.230Cin Rhode Island;24.5?0.28?C in
Maine).
Of the matrixspecies, the cordgrass,SpartinaalternifloTogether,the soil temperatureand salinitydata reveal ra, which typicallydominateslow marshhabitats,hadthe
three clear patterns:(1) both high soil surface tempera- most straightforwardresponse to being transplantedto
tures and salinities are stronglyamelioratedby the pres- the high marshwith and without neighbors(Fig. 3, Taence of vegetation, (2) both soil surface temperatures ble 2). The influence of neighborson cordgrassperforand salinities are generallyhigher at sites south of Cape mance differed significantlyamong years (P<0.01 treatCod than at sites northof Cape Cod, and (3) inter-annu- mentxyeareffect). S. alternifloragrew best in barepatchally, soil temperaturesand salinities were higherin 1997 es without neighbors in both Maine and Rhode Island,
and 1999 than in 1998 and 2000.
but the suppressionof cordgrassperformanceby high
marshneighborswas morepronouncedin 1998 than 1997
in both regions (Fig. 3, Table 2). Since 1998 was physiTransplant experiment
cally milderthan 1997, this resultis consistentwith competitive interactionsamong marshplants being stronger
To clarify interpretation of the transplant results we dis- undermore benign physical conditions.Cordgrassis an
cuss the transplantspecies in termsof the threefunction- extremely stress tolerantplant capable of dealing with
al groups of: matrix species, salt tolerantfugitives and both low soil oxygen levels (King et al. 1982) and high
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Table 2 Summaryof the P-values from the ANOVA on the 1997
and 1998 transplant data (Fig. 3). For each species (except
Atriplex, Distichlis, and Iva) the data are the result of a three-way
(regionxtreatmentxyear)ANOVA on percent maximum biomass
attained at each site and year. For Distichlis and Iva, transplants
Species

were only performed in RI. For Atriplex, transplantswere only
performedin 1997. Withineach region (ME and RI) data from the
study sites were pooled for analysis. Significant effects are highlighted in italics. See Materialsand methods for furtherdetails of
the analysis. For abbreviations,see Table 1

Region
Neighbor
Year(1997 Regionx Regionx Treatmentx Regionx Replicates
or 1998)
treatment year
year
treatmentx (R, T, Y)
(ME or RI) treatment
year
(with or without
neighbors)

Matrixspecies
Spartinapatens
Juncusgerardi
Spartinaalterniflora

0.1008
0.5443
0.4925

0.2116
0.0001
0.0001

0.9423
0.9362
0.3934

0.0025
0.0001
0.1018

0.4474
0.6572
0.3626

0.0017
0.1903
0.0174

0.1632
0.5628
0.8867

0.0137
0.1210
0.3466

Salt sensitive fugitive species
Atriplexpatula
Solidago sempervirens

0.2645
0.3929

0.0107
0.0001

0.6986

0.7285
0.1465

0.1999

0.1675

0.7369

0.0775
0.0011

0.0001

0.4097

0.0089
0.0001
0.0001

0.9689
0.0473
0.0150

Ivafrutescens

Salt tolerantfugitive species
Limoniumnashii
Salicomia europaea
Distichlis spicata

0.9738
0.2864

0.3835

0.9829
0.4092

0.7616
0.0243

0.0105
0.1037
0.0120

0.9232

0.7841
0.0438

0.0382
0.3814
0.9131

was similarwith and withoutneighbors(Fig. 3). In contrast,in Rhode IslandJ. gerardigrew much betterwith
neighborsthanwithoutneighborsin bothyears.
Together,the transplantdatafor the high marshmatrix
species (S. patens and J. gerardi) suggest that neighbor
interactionsin the high marshare highly variableamong
cies (Spartina patens and J. gerardi, Bertness 1991). Our regionsand years. In general,the resultssuggest thatfor
results reaffirmthat cordgrassis at a competitivedisad- the numerically dominant high marsh matrix plants,
vantagein the high marsh,but suggest thatin physically neighborsmore commonly and strongly facilitate each
harshyears it may not be as stronglycompetitivelyde- other'sperformancein Rhode Islandthan in Maine, but
thatthe effects of neighborson high marshplantperforpressedas it is in morephysicallybenignyears.
The less stress toleranthigh marsh matrix species, mance also varies among years (Fig. 3). Among years,
Spartina patens andJ. gerardi, responded very differently high marshmatrixspecies were generallymore strongly
to transplantation.
Spartinapatens transplantperformance facilitatedby neighborsin 1997than 1998 (Fig. 3).
varied significantly between Maine and Rhode Island
study sites (P<0.002 regionxtreatmentinteraction)and
among years (P<0.001 treatmentxyearinteraction).In Salt sensitivefugitivespecies transplants
Maine, S. patens transplantgrowthwas similarwith and
withoutneighborsin 1997, but in 1998, S. patens grew Salt sensitivefugitiveswere stronglyfacilitatedby matrix
twice as muchwithoutthanwith neighbors(Fig. 3). Thus, species neighbors in both Rhode Island and Maine
in Maine net interactionswith neighborsfor marshhay (Fig. 3, Table2). Forthe marshgoldenrod,Solidagosemtransplantswere neutralin 1997, when soil temperatures pervirens,neighborshad a strongpositive effect on the
and salinitieswere high, and competitivein 1998 when transplants(P<0.0001) in both regionsand years (Fig. 3,
andsalinitieswerelower.In RhodeIsland,S. Table2). Atriplexpatula also benefitedfromneighborsin
temperatures
patens transplantperformancewas nearly 3 times better both regions, but since we were only able to perform
with thanwithoutneighborsin 1997 whenphysicalcondi- transplantswith this speciesin 1997,we couldnot quantitions were stressful,but higherwithoutneighborsin 1998 fy inter-annualvariation.In RhodeIsland,A. patulagrew
underless physicallystressfulconditions(Fig. 3). Thus,in nearly 10 times better with than without neighborsin
RhodeIslandthe net relationshipbetweenmarshhay and 1997, while in MaineneighborstripledA. patula perforhigh marshneighborswas positivein 1997 and neutralor mancein 1997 (Fig. 3, Table2). However,the interaction
competitivein 1998.The influenceof neighborson J. ger- between neighbortreatmentand region was not signifiardi variedsignificantlybetweenMaineandRhodeIsland cant. Iva frutescens was only transplantedin Rhode Isinterac- land and showed strongfacilitationby matrixvegetation
study sites (P<0.0001 neighbortreatmentxregion
tion, Fig. 3, Table2). In Maine,J. gerardigrew best with neighbors(Fig. 3). In sum, salt sensitive fugitives were
neighborsin 1997 (a physically harsh year), but not in strongly facilitated by neighbors in both Maine and
1998 (a physicallybenign year), when J. gerardigrowth RhodeIsland.
soil salinities(Flowerset al. 1977),andwouldnot be predicted to benefit greatlyfrom the presenceof neighbors
even undervery stressfulconditions.S. alterniflorais the
only stress tolerantdominantmatrixspecies, and in New
England marshes it is typically competitivelyexcluded
from high marshhabitatsby the high marshmatrixspe-
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Salt tolerantfugitive species transplants

*

without neighbors

() 757

In contrastto the salt sensitivefugitives, the salt tolerant
fugitives, in general, were competitivelysuppressedby
matrixspecies (Fig. 3, Table2). For Salicorniaeuropaea,
there was a significant interaction between neighbor
treatment,region and year on transplantperformance
(P<0.04, Fig. 3, Table 2). In both Maine and Rhode Island,S. europaeagrew well in unvegetatedpatcheswithout neighbors,but few S. europaeasurvivedwith neighbors,andthose thatdid were extremelystuntedby neighboringmatrixvegetation.S. europaea,however,did better with neighborsin 1997 than in 1998 leading to the
significantthree-wayinteraction(Fig. 3). This suggests
thatcompetitionfromthe matrixplantswas less severein
1997 due to harsherphysical conditions.Similarresults
were foundwith Limoniumnashii (Fig. 3). Neighborsaffected L. nashii transplantssignificantlydifferentlybetween years (P<O.O1neighbor treatmentxyearinteraction). L. nashii transplantperformancewith and without
neighborsdid not differ in eitherMaine or Rhode Island
in 1997 (a physicallyharshyear),while in 1998 (a physically benign year) L. nashii performancewas 2-3 times
higherwithoutneighborsthanwith neighborsin both regions (Fig. 3, Table2). This again suggeststhatcompetitive dominanceby the matrixspecies was greaterin 1998
than 1997, reflecting inter-annualvariationin soil temperaturesand salinities.Distichlisspicata was only transplantedin RhodeIsland,and its performancewas significantly suppressedby neighborsmore in 1998 than 1997
(Fig. 3, Table2). While the salt tolerantfugitives all performed best without neighbors, revealing competitive
suppressionin dense matrixvegetation,for all species (D.
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Fig. 4 Results of the 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 transplantsof
Spartina patens and Juncus gerardi into plots with and without
neighbors. As in Fig. 3, for both Rhode Island and Maine the data
representthe pooled results from two sites in each region, and the
results are expressed as the percent maximum biomass attained at
each site and in each year to enhance making comparisons among
species. The data presented are means+SE. See Table 2 for statistics. An asteriskover bars with and without neighbors indicate a
significant (P<0.OS, Scheffe test) difference between neighbor
treatment

Long-termtransplantdatafor high marshmatrixspecies
We examinedinter-annualvariationin the natureand intensity of high marsh matrix species interactionsmore
thoroughlyby transplantingthe high marshmatrixspecies, Juncus gerardi and Spartina patens, in 1999 and

2000. This gave us a 4-year dataset to examineinter-annual variationin neighborinteractions.
For J. gerardi, the influence of neighborson transspicata, Salicornia europaea and L. nashii) competitive plant performancevaried significantly between Maine
suppressionwas generallymore severe in 1998, a physi- and Rhode Island (P<0.0001 neighbortreatmentxregion
cally mild year,than 1997 a physicallyharshyearreveal- interaction)and there was a significantthree-wayintering inter-annualvariationin the strengthof plantcompe- action among neighbor treatment, region and year
tition(Fig. 3).
(P<0.02) indicatingthat the regionalvariationin the efIn summary, our transplantexperiments revealed fect of neighborson J. gerarditransplantsvariedsignifistrongregionaland annualdifferencesin the relationship cantly among years (Fig. 4, Table 1). J. gerardi transbetweenmarshplantneighbors.In particular,the numer- plantsgrew 2-8 times betterin the presenceof neighbors
ically dominanthigh marshmatrixspecies (Spartinapat- than when neighbors were removed in Rhode Island
ens andJ. gerardi)were facilitatedby theirneighborsin (Fig. 4), whereas in Maine, J. gerardi transplantsgrew
Rhode Island marshessouth of Cape Cod, but neighbor significantlybetterwhen neighborswere presentonly in
competitivesuppressionof transplantgrowth was more 1999, the hottestyear we ranthese experiments(Fig. 4).
commonin Maine marshesnorthof Cape Cod. This sugSimilarresultswere foundfor the marshhay,Spartina
gests thatregionalclimatic variationleads to differences patens. ForS. patens, the influenceof neighborson transin the natureof interspecificplantinteractionsin marsh- plant performancevaried significantly between Maine
es northand southof CapeCod (Fig. 3, Table2). Consis- and Rhode Island (P<0.0001 neighbortreatmentxregion
tent differencesin the responseof transplantsto neigh- interaction)andtherewas a significantthree-wayinteracbors in 1997 and 1998, however, suggest that interac- tion amongneighbortreatment,regionand year (P<0.02)
tions among marsh plants are also sensitive to year to indicating that the regional variation in the effect of
year variationin climate. In particular,the data suggest neighbor on S. patens transplantsvaried significantly
that positive interactionsdrivenby neighborstress ame- among years (Fig. 4, Table 1). S. patens transplantsin
liorationwere strongerin 1997 when soil temperatures Rhode Island were significantlyfacilitatedby the presand salinitieswere high, and weakerin 1998 when these ence of neighborsin only 1997 (Fig. 4) In the coolest
physicalstresseswere morebenign.
yearswe ranthese transplants(1998 and 2000), S. patens
transplantstendedto be competitivelysuppressedby the
matrixspecies, but these resultswere not statisticallysig-
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nificant. In contrast,S. patens transplantsin Maine did
not show any evidenceof facilitationby matrixneighbors
(Fig. 4). Thus,our4-yeardataset shows thatthe regional
differencesin the natureand intensityof neighborinteractionsamongmarshplantsnorthand southof CapeCod
are influencedby inter-annualvariationin climate. Regionally, the data show that positive neighborrelations
are strongerand more prevalentsouth of Cape Cod than
northof CapeCod mirroringregionalvariationin climate
and the potentialfor the developmentof hypersalinesoil
conditions (Fig. 4). Inter-annually,in both Maine and
Rhode Island the data show that neighbor interactions
were almost always more stronglypositive in physically
stressfulyears (1997 and 1999) thanin physicallybenign
years(1998 and2000, Fig. 4).
Latitude,climaticvariationandmarshplantinteractions
Together,our data make a convincing case that the natureand intensityof salt marshplantspecies interactions
in New Englandare underthe direct influenceof latitudinal and inter-annualvariationin climate.While linkage
between climate and species interactionsis often assumed in naturalsystems, it has rarely been examined
(Karieva et al. 1993). Understandingthe linkages between climate and species interactions,however,is critical to accuratelypredictingthe impactsof global climate
change on naturalecosystems. Yet very few studieshave
addressed this question experimentally (Davis et al.
1998; Bertnesset al. 1999;Leonard2000).
Our data illustratehow strongly species interactions
can be linked to climatic variation,but also point to the
difficulties of using climate data to predict changes in
species interactionsand particularlyillustratethe problems of extrapolatingthis informationto predictclimatedriven shifts in the organizationof naturalcommunities.
While our data show clear climate-drivensignals in the
species interactionsof marshplants, all species did not
respondsimilarlyto changesin climate.As a result,even
for this well-studiedsystemof salt marshplants,it is tenuous, at best to make extrapolationsof how climate
change will influence plant community structure.Our
data suggest that climatic warming in New England
marsheswill generallyshift the interactionsamongmany
common high marshmatrixplants from competitiveto
morefacilitative,but say little abouthow importantthese
types of changesin marshvegetationdynamicswill be in
influencing marsh ecosystems in contrast to the increasedsuccess of more salt tolerantplants,selection for
more salt tolerantplants (Pennings and Bertness 1999)
and the simultaneouseffects of increasedsea-level rise
and the flooding of marshes(Warrenand Niering 1993;
Donnelly and Bertness2001). Thus,our resultswarnthat
predictinghow climate change will influence the structure and organizationof naturalcommunitieswill be extremelydifficultandcomplex,even in well-studiedmodel systems, and will seriouslytest our basic understanding of these systems.
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